A time of a lifetime

BY HARlEY & CARLO year 5 KB faconhurst

Lily & Harry went on a date they will never forget.
Intro
(Will they find love?)

A couple of years ago, a boy and girl wanted to find love so they went
to the cinema because both of their parents met at work so they
booked tickets for the new beauty and the beast. Not long after,
Harry asked Lily on a date at Caldecotte on Thursday. Harry asked
for her phone number and she gave it to him.
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Lily felt embarrassed in front of Harry so Lily ran away
into the dangerous,gloomy forest. Harry chased after
Lily. He was curious and he saw a tree branch falling so he
jumped and pushed Lily out of the the way, but he got his
arm stuck under the tree branch and injured his arm. Not
long after,harry's arm was feeling better and it didn't
hurt as much.
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One month later,they found out that Lily's mum had
brain damage. Lily was devastated when she found
out that her mum was in a car accident and suffered
with brain damage. As quick as Harry could, he
rushed to the hospital trying to cheer them up. The
date was going to happen next month due to this
tragedy.
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One month later, they went on a date they liked
each other more than they thought, but Lily couldn't
stop thinking about her mum. It wasn’t the right
time for Lily so she had to go back to the hospital
but when harry thought Lily was going to go she
turned back and hugged him and said “You’re the
best partner a girl could ever ask for.”
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A week later, Lily’s mum was discharged from the hospital.
Lily was full of joy and enthusiastic about getting out the
hospital and finally having fun again rather than worrying
about her mum. As soon as her mum got discharged, Lily
rung Harry to ask about going on a proper date also to tell
him her mum got back home after a disastrous month.
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Finally they went on a proper date.They became
boyfriend and girlfriend at the age of 14. Sometimes
Lily had to look after her mum but mostly she went out
to the cinema and went to the park to talk. Sadly, Harry
and Lily broke up because they lost sight of each other
with all that was going on. A year later, they saw each
other at school and they started to be friends. They
became boyfriend and girlfriend again.
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2 years later, Harry's Dad died at the age of 48, it was a
rough time for Harry but Lily and his mum were always
there for him .Harry and his Dad were best friends.The
funeral was the following week, Harry was devastated he
couldn't hold his tears in.
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5 years later, Harry and Lily have been together for five years so
Harry got down on one knee and proposed to Lily she said yes. As soon
as Lily's mum found out she felt so happy for her because always
wanted to get married and she witnessed it. They’re getting married
in 2 months. Harry's dad’s birthday.
One week later, they started looking for a venue they wanted to get
married at a beach but it was £34,000 pounds so they kept looking
they told all there family members and friend their friends made fun
of them but they didn't care.
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2 weeks later, Lily went dress shopping with
Harry’s mum, her mum and bridesmaid sophire.
They saw loads of dresses but one was
beautiful. Then they knew it was the one.
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They were getting married at Ibiza on the scorching, blazing
beach that's what they wanted. There was only 15 of them 1
bridesmaid, 2 groom men, 1 maid of honour and 11 family
members. Lily and Harry were so nervous that Harry almost
fell over. Lily and Harry were doing there vowels. After the
vowels Lily was crying with happy tears because her mum
watched her get married.they had a huge buffet even though
there were 15 of them. Harry was relieved that it was over he
found it so nerve racking.A honeymoon to Florida.
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2 weeks later they found out that Lily was pregnant. She
went on a pregnancy test and it turned out she had been
pregnant for 1 week.The doctors weren’t sure if it was a
boy or a girl. In 6 weeks they would see the picture of the
baby. (Will they get a girl or boy?)
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6 weeks later, they looked closely at the picture and saw
it was twins. Harry was over the moon so was lily but
scared as well because she didnt no what was gonna
happen.she was hoping for her um to see the baby. Harry
wished his dad was here.
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2 ½ months later,lily had a boy and a girl
they were so cute. They named them Riley
and Emily. They wanted to hug them so tight
but the doctor took them to their baby beds.
Harry really wanted a boy and girl but Lily
didn’t, she wanted two boys.
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8 months later, Riley's first word was mummy and Emily's
She hasn't had a first word yet. They are so cute
together. Obviously they’re twins so they love to play with
each other. Their mum and dad are so proud of them.
Harry’s mum came to visit the babies. She fell in love with
the babies as soon as she saw them.
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2 weeks later, sadly, Lily's mum died
at the age of 52. She lived a long
happy life but 1 hour before she died
of her brain damage. Emily said her
first word nanny in front of Lily's
mum. she was chuffed and smiled at
her.
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5 weeks later, the funeral took place at Lily’s mums
favourite place . Lily was crying so much she couldn't
help it she said “My mum was the best nanny to my
kids, why did it have to end this way, she loved them
so much. Don't worry she will always be here (in your
heart).”
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12 Years later. Lily and Harry are 34 years old
and the kids are teenagers playing with their
friends all the time.. They annoy each other a
lot. They always get told off for fighting but
that is what siblings do but deep down they
love each other. They are hard to handle
sometimes. They live in a £346,790 house and
a BMW i8 (car). Harry and Lily plan to have an
anniversary party. They want the kids to have
a good education so they have to do their
homework 1 hour a day.
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5 years later Emily and Riley moved
out to live with their boyfriend and
girlfriend. Riley became a football
player playing for Manchester City
and Emily became a teacher. Their
mum and dad are so proud of them.
Harry and Lily are old now so they
retired and they just stay at home
and chill. Sometimes Riley gives
them money he also goes to
different countries a lot.
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1 year later, Emily had a baby boy. She called him Alex. She had a
baby shower 2 weeks before he was born. The gifts they got were: a
blue blanket, a blue wooden crib and a big blue teddy bear. Alex had
brown eyes and blonde hair.
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4 years later,then Riley had a baby girl called Maggie they also had a
baby shower 2 weeks before she was born. She got a baby
carrier,pink crib and a purple high chair.

Last page
They lived happily ever after the end.
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